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Sophomores Redeem
Themselves by
Beating the
Freshmen

·~

COMING EVENTS

~~~~

Where is the 1925 Banner?
It has been missing from
Alumni Hall since the Sophomore Hop.

"''

SENIORS ELECT CLASS .
DAY OFFICERS
.
l

At the Senior meeting held last
.

:Tuesday the followmg me11 were
.e!~ted as Class Day officers·:.
Class Pay President,
··
.
-Robert Fisher Gibson, .Jr.
Presenter, ...... Dudley Holcomb Burr
·
·
.
:
Poet,.············· .John EUis Large
,Historian,· · · · · ·Thomas Francis Daly
!Statistician, .. William Frederick Even
;Chairman of. the Senior Ball,
I
·. ; Sherman J~hnson Beers

~0;:~ s~~:t~~~:: ~~~~::r:~·~~~:! ~

Friday, March 23:
8.00 p. m. Trinity Glee Club Concert
at Wangum Lodge, Wethersfield,
Conn.
Sunday, March 25:
3.00 p. m. Extension Course Concert
at Y. ·w. C. A. on "The Musical
Lyric"-with introduction by Professor -J. A. Spaulding of the
German Department.
Monday, March 26:
12 m. Professor Galpin lectures on
French Architecture.
8.00 p, m Concert by Trinity Glee
Club at the Hartford Retreat. .
Tuesday, March .27:
7.00 p.m. Trinity College Radio DiaIogue at WTIC.
·

~"':~

~~

THE "IVY."
The Alumni are requested to
support a year book which will
be of the better kind. Use the
blank ·. on page three. More
subscriptions will mean a better
"Ivy"

DO YOU KNOW?-

The Class of ·1931 Actiye on Eve
Before Annual Scra"p
As our Trinity College Senate rules
so ~hall it be. The Fr~shmen, accordingly,_ disappeared from ,the hill between 5 and 6 o'clock in the afternoon
of the· '16th.
After going to their
quarters . on South Whitney Street
they parto.ok of a hearty lunch
which ~apy of tJtem had brought
along.' 'After an uneventful evening
marked only by visits of upper classmen, they started toward the bright
lights. There in front of' the nonaesthetic . Hartford-Connecticut Trust
Company Building they rested. Now
and then their class numerals shone

....

Number 20

·

~~~~

~~~~~

SUCCESSFUL TENNIS
SEASON ASSURED ;

, · Tennis is a . sport that should be
given more attention at Trinity than
it gets. There are few of the students who realize that Trinity fostered the first Intercollegiate T.e nnis
Tournament.
Trinity, along with
Yale, was directly responsible for
making te~nis
all
intercollegiate
sport. · The teams of Trinity in past
years were always able to compete
FRESHMAN CLASS VISITS
with the l-arger college teams. HowMORGAN MEMORIAL.
ever, for the past few years Trinity's
Following -Dr. Ogilby's. plan ·. to
teams h,ave been poor and the schedgive the Freshman Class a b:fief ules have been shorter.
knowledge o.f the more liberal' arts,
This year a good team should · rep~
the first year men were. taken to the
resent
Trinity.
Captain "Jack"
Morgan Memorial, last Monday, to
see Tintoretta's Hercules and Antaeus. Bissell was last year's only letter
Mr. Austin, a Harvard graduate, man; he won four out of his five
who is in charge of the Morgan Me- matches. "Jimmy" Smith, a former
morial,. gave a very interesting talk Ridgewood, N. J., !Ugh School star
and winner of the fall tournament at
~n Tintoretto and his works. He especially stressed his treatment of college should greatly strengthen the
·
t~am. "Dell" Britton, a Freshman,
HCO!rcules and Antaeus. He pointing
out · the perfect balance and black and :::howed up well this fall and should
l'lhite effects which were important make a strong bid for a place· on the
team . . "Beny" Baldwin, of Haverford,
·features o:£ the picture.
Slides of
verious other works of Tintoretto Pa., last year's third singles man,
should make the team . again.
Rulwere projected on the ·screen and Mr.
nick, _last .:YeaJ"'s !ourth ;;ingle .roan,
Austin gave an interesting history of
will have to . work . hard for his old
each.
. h
d.
place. Other experienced ·:men .who
Th en Mr. A ustm s owe some wa· have a good chance for the team; are
ter colors painted by well-known Lym~n Brainard, Leon Toomajian and
American artists. He p~rticularly "Bud" Strong of the class of '29.
si.ressed : th~ work of Winslow Homer,
"Dick" Reppert,. who was unable to
who is considered the best contem·
P.nter _the fall tournament, due to an
porary .American water color painter.
Among thiO! more famous water colors injured ankle, is expected to make a
which were exhibited were, Lake good showing.
Coach "Stan" Leeke will start p1ac"
O'Hare and the Favorite Horse, by
ticc as soon as the ~ourts are in
'John Singer Sargent, a Snow ScenP- proper condition.
and Arizona, by Dodge McKuight.
Manager George Morgan i1as arThe Lighthouse, by Edwa-rd Hooper
ranged the following matches:
and A Landscape by Gardner Hale.
May 3-Tufts at home.
The Freshmen were then allowed to
May 5--Clark at Worcester.
ramble through the museum chaosMay 10-Wesleyan at Middletown.
ing the pictures that suited their par- May 12-Worcester Tech at home.
ticular tastes.
May 19-Holy Cross at Worcester.
- ------May 23-Springfield at Springfield.

Robert Fisher Gibson, .J~ , of Charof hats. The townspeople began to lottesville, Va., has been on the 'vargather. Several calls were sent to sity football team and on the track
the worthy class of '30 which were team. He is the president of the 'Jesunanswered. Upper classmen came on ters and is a member of the Sophothe
scene. After encouraging the more D'mmg
·
Cl u b . H e Is
. a memb er
.
timorous Sophomores to come down- ·
town, they went to the old ,State of the Epsilon .Chapter of Delta Psi.
House where the Freshmen were and
Dudley Holcomb Burr has been on
after much difficulty finally convinced the football, basketball and baseball
the Freshmen to come up . to the col- squads t~roughout his colle~ car~er.
lege. On the way, disregarding all He is a member of the Sophomore
traffic reg,u lations, the boys of '31
plastered many a Blue and Gold pos- Dining Club and the Medusa. He is a
cer and pulled off many a trolley fl'<lm member of the Delta Chi Chapter of
its wire. Several Freshmen dared to Sigma Nu. ·
go farther lmd one was captured. The
John Ellis Large was the editor of
other quite cleverly caught the chair- ' th 1928 "I , H
. ··
b
f
· of the scrap
·
vy.
e IS a mem er o
man
an·d a f ter .a terr i:f'IC ' e
.
struggle this one was tied and shipped 'the ~esters, and belongs to the Senate
to ·Winsted. One very · redeemable He IS a me~biO!r ~f t_he Beta Beta
feature was the big-heartedness of Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
the Freshmen. They would not leave
Thomas Francis ·Daly of Hartford,
an upper ' classman without money o'r Conn., played Freshman football. He
clothing.
was· a member of the· "Ivy" board and
After the captur-e of the chairman was on the Junior Prom committee.
the Sophomores were more than deter- He is a member of the Alpha Tau
mined to stay in the Union and were
·
only prevented• by the Jumors
an d Kappa.
Seniors, who joined with the FreshWilliam Frederick Even of Hartmen, wh9 were daring enough to enter. ford, Conn., is president of the StuAfter a little free-for-all, the Sopho-· dent body. He was captain of · the
mores took a vote on retiring and a_l- 'varsity football team and a member
though the vote may not have been m
the affirmative, they, meverthe1ess, of the track squad He belongs to the
decided to tutn in.
Medusa and the Senate. He is a memthe reaches of the imagination.
Meanwhile others also thought of ber of the Phi Kappa Chapter of Science is concerned only with the dissleep. The Freshmen, many of them, Alpha Delta Phi.
'
covery and exposition of facts; literanot willing to stay in an old barn,
Sherman Johnson Beers of Lanes- ture is concerned with the living of
rode back to college and slept in va- boro, Mass., has been a member of life. When literature is reduced to a
rious empty dormitories.
the track squad and was on the science, men will be reduced to maThe real scrap for which everyone
chines.
had been ready was a series of tussles Freshman football team. He is a
It is a characteristic of literature
and skirmishes.
There were times member of the Jesters. He is a mem- that it not only presents the facts of
when Higgins and Apter, the Fresh- ber of the (1. K. A.) Sigma Chapter human life, but also colors or interman flag bearers, seemed about to of Delta Phi
prets them. Literature may provide
rise about the wallowing mass but
an interpretation of life or an escape
each time they were pulled back. The .
from it. An author may make his
Freshmen will know better just what
characters true to life, larger than
to do next year when they are Sopholife, or incompatible with any realms
mores. They were as others have
save those of the fancy, and any of
said the winners of a moral victory.
these methods may fulfill a laudable
A . Series of Sho.rt Essays by John literary aim. Science may tell us how
Mansfield Young, '28, with a Criticism we should live, but literature must
.of Art11ur Machen, 'bY J-ohn Kaza- tell us why. Science may satisfy the
rian, '30.
mind, but literature must satisfy the
Literature
can
never
be
reduced
to
imagination
and the soul. PhotogAnother Boost for Mencken
the mathematics of pure thought, just raphy may show us the face or figas the pictorial arts can never be re- ure, but literature must show us charThe following article, boosting Eng- duced to the sciences of color photog- acter.
'
lish A, appeared in an ini!onspicuous raphy or mould casting. It seems
* *
corner of "Time," a health maga- to us desirable that this should be so.
Classicism is the attitude towards
zine for undergraduates:
For even as a photograph of a pro- life of those men who believe that
H. L . . Mencken, writer, was told fessor could not give us that effect order, beauty of proportion, and reindirectly that his influence among which we· get in looking at Rem- spect .for the experience of the past,
the youth of the nation. had been hung brandt's Philosopher, so the bare should determine the conduct and
in a closet. ''Even in a freshman class skeletons of a lo·g ician's arguments
when one ventures a 'Menckenism,' cannot suffice us as a measuring rod """"""
the others smile," said Robert . Hillyer, for ·the possibilities of human life.
.
Publishing Editor:.
poet,. teacher ·at Trinity. Cdllege, jn Literature, op the other hand, does
Hartford, Conn., who is going to the provide a very suitable measuring· ' KENNETH A. LINN, '30.
Harvard faculty next autumn. .
rod for the c~ations ; of · the mind and ~'H:H:H:H:H:H:Hl't:H:!-ll-I:I®H:H:H:H::H:H:H:flt:H:!-®

LITERARY COLUMN

I

Professor Spaulding Talks on ·
. "Romanticism't Before Concerts
In spite of the 'inclemency of the

weather, more than, a hundred people
gathered in the aliditqrium of the
'Young Women's Christian Association building to hear the second of a
.
f th
• t
.
.senes 0
ree concer s giVen as an
extension course under the auspices
of Trinity College, and under the
personai direction of Professor John
A. Spaulding.
As in the previous concert, Rrofessor Spaulding opened the program
with some explanatory remarks, giving brief histories of the operas from
which the selections to be played
.were taken.
"The musical drama is a step ·in the
development .. of Romantie Art beyond
the musical epic," said Professor
Spaulding .i n the first _p art _o f his
opening talk. "It is more subjective,
more capable of expressing emotion.
It ha~ individual, personal and· lyric

.elements that the epic lacks-represented by the soios. It fuses the art
of painting with ·music, and music
•with the drama."·
: At the conclu.Sion of ·this short lee·
· wh'1ch
ture on the musical
drama, m
!Professor Spaulding told in a few
words t}le setting of each of the first
h
.three pieces, the Ql!chestra, under t e
able but elusive b'a ton of Moshe
Paranov, its director, played the Overture to "Oberon" by Weber. Directly
following the Overture to "Oberon,"
Walter Marsh sang the Aria "The
Evening Star," from Wagner's immor
tal opera "Tannhauser." Mr. Marsh
did not have in this piece the chance
for expression which was afforded
him in his number later on the program, but the applause indicated that
his fine baritone was greatly appreciated by the audience.
Mrs. Giles Blague, soprano, was the
next artist to sing. Her first number
was the Aria from "Robert the
progress of a man's life. Romanti- Devil" of Meyerbeer, in which the
cism on the other hand, is the attitude Princess appeals for mercy to the
of those men, women, and children honor of her lover, the maddened
who believe that all essential good- Robert.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Blague's
ness is inside of the man, and that
the living of life and the development 1-n umber, Professor Spaulding took up
of c~aracter should consist of giving his talk at the point at which he had
expression to inward promptings left it, and gave a brief summary of
without regard to the dead hand of the settings and salient characteris
the past, to conventions, or to uni- tics of the four remaining numbers
versal human experience. Classi~ism and some interesting facts concerning
teaches us that whatever all men at their authors.
all times have found to be true should , When Professor Spaulding had left
be considered. Classicism has regard the platform, the orchestra played
for the universal aspect of human the beautiful Nocturne from "The
experience; Romanticism has no such Midsummer Night's Dream" of Men
regard.
delssohn. Immediately following this
The chief advantage of Romanti- Wialter Marsh sang a selection m
cism lies in its idealism. It would be English from the "Damnation of
a ..yonderful thing if it were true that Faust," from the Bertioz opera.
man is · basically good, and that the
The sixth number of the program
untrammeled and unhampered self- was the Aria "Dich Theure Halle," of
expression of the Romanticist were Wagner. This selection was sung by
bound to be good. Our principal quar- Mrs. Blague.' The orchestra then
rel with the Romanticists is that they played the last number of the after
disregard the obvious facts that might noon, the Overture 40 "Euryanthe" by
discourage them.
Weber.
Man contains possibilities for good
To those who have attended both
and bad. Man needs order and reg- concerts so far, the remarkably
ularity. Man needs discipline. Man greater chance for expression af
needs objective standards. And that forded by the addition of the human
glorification of prolonged adolescence voice to the instruments of the or
whkh calls itself Romanticism offers chestra must be obvious, as is all the
no: satisfactory standard for the con- increasing freedom of the Romantic
duct of man's life.
music.
((lontihued on page 8.)
(Continued on page 3.)
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THE TRIPOD

2
it is not "logical," "sensible," or "uplifting." Then too, the mere fact
of physical opposition and combat has
a distinct value; every one in this
modern, protected world should get
TRINITY COLLEGE.
into something of the sort once in his
Hartford, Conn.
lifetime, anyway. The scrap is an
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
ideal opportunity. No one gets hurt
Association.
Published twenty-six times during the year. -much, because there isn't any brutality-much; that's against the rules
Of course these are alway<> obeyed.
Once more, in conclusion, let us reSubscribers are urged to report promptly any view all the aspects of the Scrap:
serious irregularity in the receipt of TltE
TRIPOD. All complaints and business com- the feverish and fanatic activities of
munications should be addressed to THE
the night before; a yelling mob of upTRIPOD. Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all per classmen to goad the opposing
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and
others for the free discussion of matters of Sophomores and Freshmen; threats of
Interest to TrinitY men. No anonymous comthe
munications will be conoidered, though if the cowardice, disgrace, and worse;
correspondent so desires, his name will not be temporarily savage
lower
classmen
published. THE TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by corres- striving for a painful twenty minpondents.
utes with the greatest earnestness
What does all this add up to? We
say once more, Hooey, or Bunk or Applesauce, it's all the same. But we
Editor
do not say this in any spirit of scorn
Karl Fre~ Koenig, 1929
or disgust; rather instead it is with
A.....,late Editors
the greatest affection and gentleness,
William Dunlop Orr, 1928
William McEven Ellis, 1928
for the remembrance of St. Patrick's
Robert Ruggles Bartlett, 1929
will always bring a smile, and perAlbert Victor DeBonis, 1929
haps sometime later on a deeper feelMarcel Lucien "Doublier, 1930
ing still, when the eventful and happy
William Bradford Gardner, 19SO
Kenneth Allen Linn, 1930
days at college are but a wistful
Harvey Dann, 1931
memory.

~br~ripob

Richard Bradley Koster, 1931
Gregory Jerome Wyckoff, 1931

Business Manager
Lyman Bushnell Brainerd. Jr., 1929

COMMUNICATIONS

Circulation Manager
Francis James Ryan, 1930
Circulatinc Board
George Anderson Hey, 1929
Joseph Delphis Gauthier, 1930
John Baldwin Meeker, 1931

Surelf one of the objects of college
training is, and ought to be, the development of the individual along
those lines of physical courage and
general manliness which athletics and
sports of bodily contact are designed
to encourage, and that when this
training is supplemented by good
sportsmanship, the result is bound to
be a valuable addition to our scholarly
attainments, and we agree with Eskie
Clark, who said, "Sportsmanship is to
play like hell." The training of character through physical combat is too
important to be neglected. We believe that our athletic contests and our
class scraps encourage us in the pursuit of wholesome living. Even a tussle with a friend is good fun We
can only guess at a man's character
until we have seen him in a fight.
We recall the theme of Bis}lop
Brent when he last addressed the college. We regret that we can not do
him the full justice of quoting "him
verbatim, but the essence of his talk
was that if we should do away with
warfare and standing armies, we
should still need some active physical
expression, lest the race lose its vigor.
The other important implication in
his letter is that the high sounding
words "team work, class spirit, college loyalty", ar-e in reality hollow
and foolish. Perhaps we have said
enough to indicate that we are equally
opposed to Mr. Taggard's denunciation of these qualities, which, like the
Scrap, ought to aid in the development
of individuals.
We are, indeed,
thunderstruck by the shallowness of
this sweeping implication.
Finally, we confess ourselves to be
in the number of "those who enjoy the
seething, jostling, fighting, * * * *
knocking down and smashing their
fellow students."
Yours for livelier Scraps,
(Signed) J. T. M. F. Y.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS c
We must have our game with the
Phi Betes.

**

c

Street Floor

'

=, Brown, Thomsou

"Chubby-built co-eds are the most
studious," says the director of physi- 0
cal education at the University of
Arizona. "Th-e slender co-ed is more
popular socially and therefore more
frequently distracted from studious
pursuits." I am trying to think of
some chubby-built co-eds that are studious. The Phi Betes on the average
seem to have a rather lean and hungry
look.

& Company

II
c

t).....,,,......,,......<,~,;

· G.Fox&Co.
Inc.
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RARTFORD

"What Yale really needs more than
anything else, if it is going to persist
are prepared to serve
in this ideal' culture, is a good brewery," states Donald Ogden Stewart,
your apparel desires
brilliant Yale graduate, in the April
with the
issue of "College Hu-mor." "Beer," to
quote an Oxford authority, "does more
than Milton can to justify God's ways
-Smartly Styled Suits
to man.
"What I want to know among other -Topcoats
things is what they really expect a
Yale man can be, after four years in -Necessaries
the Yale factory, and why? After
twehty millions have been expended
-That everywhere
on Yale, perhaps I can get two seats
behind the goal posts for both the
mark the Correct
Princeton and Harvard games, and, as
Undergraduates.
I get older, these seats ameliorate.
If I live to be eighty, I may reach the
·•I
forty-yard line.
I'
::
'•
"Perhaps, instead of a bigger and
better Yale, the real need is for a
fatter and balder institution. Who
Booksellers and
knows ? To tell the truth, I shQuldn't
be surprised if I found that I didn't
Stationers
believe in a college education any 77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
more. Perhaps I won't send my boy
'
Rudolph to Yale after all. I may just
take him out and teach him how to
shake hands, and use a niblick and
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
then buy him a Brooks Brothers' suit POSTERS, PLACARDSand let him go right into the bond
BIG TYPE PRINTERS
business without the A. B."

To Editor of "The Tripod":
The popular reception of Mr Taggard's letter is in itseli a proof of the
controlling influence of personal feelingJ and emotional coloring in making
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn .. an intellectual decision on the Trinity
as second-class matter.
Campus.
The College Body shows
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of through the spokesman who wrote the
postage provided for in paragraph 4, HCtion
comment on the bulletin board that it
n2; Act of October 28, 1925, authorbed
is afraid to meet intelligent criticism
October 14, 1926.
on the basis of intelligence: "See what
Subsc,ription Price, U.50 per Year.
some one with the true Trinity: Spirit
Advertisi~g Rates furnished on application.
has to say about the Scrap. Let's all
get ~ogether and make a bigger and
I
better Y. M. C. A. College out of dear To Editor and Others of "The
old Trin. Let's put our shoulders to
Tripod:"
the wheel and make this a better
place for morons and nitwits."
If I had your brains I would not
Surely nothing could be more unjust dabble into the intricacies of the Anthan that the man who wishes the re- glo-Saxon language and literature
turn of the critical intellect as Mr without some knowledge of what it is
Tag·gArd does, should be accused by a all about. Please don't think I'm critman who had not read his letter of ical, gentlemen, but to be perfectly
belonging to a Y. M. c. A. tradition. frank with you, your attempts to do
HOOEY.
We do wish to compliment Mr. Tag so up to the present time have been
The Saint Patrick's Day Scrap is
gard
on the courage it must hav~ indeed laughable to those whose conover now, so we can all calm down
once more and wait for the spring taken to write an article which was tact with the language in all ijs beaufever to come along. Good old scrap! so certain to be misunderstood. We ty has made them acquainted with
What an enormous amount of bull- do not doubt that it required both such expressions as "Eower bee."
In the first place, "Eow-er bee" does
or hooey it is responsible for . Every more headwork and more courage to
year it is good for a torrential flow write this letter than it did to frame not mean "Gosh!" as you first menof words and the dissipation of the reply which appeared on the bul- tioned, but you have already been enlightened upon that fact. But not
enough energy to move mountains, letin board.
**
We gather from Mr Taggard's let- content with one error, you excuse
or build gyms. And yet the whole
Headline in the "Connecticut Campthing is hooey, let us repeat. Prob- ter that he has no quarrel_with "Those yourselves only to dash h eadlong into us" reads: "Canning Factory to be
ably almost every student feels this who enjoy the seething, jostling, fight- another. It has never meant and can- built here next fall." Apparently the
right down in his heart, and some ing, or enjoy knocking down and not ever possihly mean, "Here's mud powers-that-be at Storrs are not too
few say so, in the same breath advo- smashing their fellow students", but in your eyes, Hrothgar." Please ob- efficient. Here we have no need for
cating
abolishment;
immediately he reserves the right of any student serve the spelling of the proper name. such a factory-the Dean's office cans
there arise defenders aplenty to take to question the tradition, and he quar- The proper expression in the god cry- all our fruit for us.
up the cudgels against any suggestion rels with "those who make an unrea- ing Alfred's English is "Waes hael,
such as that. To abolish an Old Tra- sonable, hypocritical assent to an un- Hrothgar."
worthy tradition" through "blind unAnd not only that, gentlemen, not
dition ? Sacrilege!
The evenfng before the scrap saw a reasoning devotion to mass judment." only have you failed miserably in
Alumni Notes
lively time. A score of Sophomores He believes that the fight has won its your translation, but you have erred
in a truck rode past the enmassed way as a campus tradition "because of in your statement. It is not "Eower
Edwa<d L. Pollock, Cia" of 1915,
Freshmen class, also in a mammoth high sounding words-team work, bee" but "Eower boc." It means in
ordinary, everyday, Trinity College was married to Marguerite Iselin of
truck, on Main Street; they didn't class spirit, college loyalty."
We do not choose to dispute Mr English "Your book." It was used Paris in chantry of St. Thomas
stop to fight, or rather to be mobbed,
so therefore they were yellow clear Taggard's point about individual erroneously, I am reluctant to admit, Church, March 6, 1928.
through, the Juniors and Seniors said rights and liberties. We agree that by the Great J . Archibald and my**
so. They really would haYe been de- the campus needs more individual self to denote ownership of a certain
lighted to see a fight downtown. The ideas and less of the blind following "boc," or book-if you are not good
But there are linguists-used by the A. S. Club in
William S. Langford, '96, present
two lower classes engaged in the an- of mob decisions.
nual fracas the next morning with points on which we disagree with him, its pursuit of the elusive thorn and authority on football disputes, told a
the usual vim and vigor, and, as is although we are free from personal eth. Being, at the inception of this New York writer about his "toughest
generally the case, the Sophomores antipathies. Although Mr. .Taggard phrase, versed only to a slight degree decision." The story of this decision
won-technically- the
bystanders, does not anywhere state that the St. in the Anglo-Saxon vocabulary, we was first given out at the Michigan
that is the Juniors and Seniors, gave Patrick's Day Scrap is a bad thing, used the wrong pronoun but soon dis- Club dinner. The story, as retold by
the Frosh the moral victory. Oh, the we are led inevitably to conclude that covered our mistake and corrected it. the New York press-man is as
But this is all technical and prob- follows:
cruel things that happen to a small any person of Mr. Taggard's thoughtSophomore class! But ev~rything is fulness and insight would of necessity ably wholly unappreciated by your
Redheaded, steady-eyed Bill Langsoon forgotten, for it all adds up to regard entrance into the Scrap as a superior intellects. The points is this: ford, on~ of the fairest and most comvulgarity. We are led to this con- by whose authority does the writer petent of football referees, gave an
nothing.
Seriously, the tradition of holding a elusion by the note of prejudice which of last week's attempt at humor en- entertaining talk at the Michigan
scrap on Saint Patrick's day has runs throug1hout the letter, and we are deavor to take this study for a Club dinner.
"Difficult Decisions''
points in its favor; for the average convinced that we are correct because "Ride." Probably his entire knowl- was his topic. "The toughest decision
student, the whole affair is one that Mr. Taggard, in concluding~ his letter, edge of the language comes from ob- I ever had to make?"
Langford
is distinctly enjoyed, especially in the has given himself away by denounc- servation of the little games of "hide scratched his head and wrinkled his
recollection. Why then abolish some- ing the Scrap as an "unworthy tradi- and seek" played each Tuesday and brow. On~ wo~ld have given ~ lot
thing that gives pleasure, and does no tion."
Thursday from 1.55 until 2.00 p. m. for a movmg ptcture of the eptsode
real harm? 'It seems that this alone
We believe there is every justifica- Little does he know of the ascertain- conjured up by memory. "That's a/
should ju~tify the institution, evert if tion for entrance into the Scrap. ing of "that" and whence' it comes . . hard one," he said finally, "but I

••

'

And "non-exertion"-dear me. One (l)~()~()~() . . . . lt'
hundred odd lines of Anglo-Saxon ~
without a good translation may not
be exertion, but if it isn't, "forbod is
god." But then the ideals of we intellectuals will never be appreciated.
I suppose it's all in fun, but one could
at least expect the courtesy of a
signature. Moreover, there are several "Phi Betes" among the faculty,
and it is really unnecessary to indulge
0 Just the thing for all '
in witless persomilities.
' sports activities. Choose c
Yours in meod,
BEJSHEY STAKE O'LOUEY.
one from our splendid
0

,
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:
on t pray or easy :
• lives. Pray to be strong~ ·:
: er men.
Do not pray •
•
: or tas S equa to your :
• powers.
Pray for pow~ ;
• ers equal to your tasks. :
•
•
: Then the doing of your :
: work shall be no mira~ •
: de.
But you shall be
•
• a miracle.
Every day
• you shall wonder at your~
: self, at the ri'ches of }I'fe
•
: which has come to you
• by the grace of God."
•
• •
:
-Ph1lhps Brooks.
• ••••••••••• ; ;.. ; ••••••
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guess the forwar d pass I disallowed
in the 1908 Yale-Harvard game, was
the hardest question I ever had to decide on the spur of the moment. So
much depended on that play.
"I don't think Yale ancl Harvard
213 ZION STREET
were ever represented by two more
powerful elevens.
Fish,
Nourse,
ight over the Bill from t he College" Hoar, Corbett, Cuyler and Leslie were
a f ew of Harvard's stars. Coy, Philbin, Goebel, Andrus and Lilley wore
e Carry a Complete Line of Drugs, Yale Blue. It was a clash of Titans.
ndries, Stationery, Ca ndy, Soda, et c. Every man on the Harvard team
stood over six feet in his socks. You
may recall that Ver Wiebe, an unsung sub, battered Yale's mighty line
We Invite Your P a tronage.
to a pulp in the first half and carried
the ball into drop-kick position. At
that point Coach Haughton sent Vic
Kennard in to kick goal. The toe
specialist delivered, Harvard led, 4
to 0."
"Late in the second half Yale's
juggernaut began to roll goalward.
OF THE BETTER CLASS
With the ball on Harvard's 14-yard
line, the Crimson defense stiffened.
AT CON SIDERATE COSTS
Then came the play which will always stick in my memory. Under the
1908 rules, a forward pass was illegal
unless t h e p a sser ran five yards
laterally before throwing the ball.
The field was a true gridiron then,
divided into squares by longitudinal
as well as transverse lines."
"Ford Johnson, Yale's quarterback,
hurled a diagonal pass over the left
side of his line.
Ted Coy, plowing
along like a steam engine, caught the
ball right beside the goal post and
fell on the one or two-yard line. For

2Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

PRINTING

MOVED TO
72 PEARL STREET
Pu blication Wo rk a Speci a lty

MONOTYP E COMPOSITION
LI NOTY~E COMPOSITION

Printers of ' "The' Tripod"

tunately for me, I did not see the
culmination of this pass. My eyes
were fixed on Johnson as '•e took the
ball from center a nd began to run
sideways. He hadn't covered more
than three yards before he cut loose
his heave. Instantly I blew my

whistle and marked the spot with my
heel. By some lucky chance I h ad
noticed that the ball was put in play
squarely on the intersection of two
lines. This made it easy ~.) spot the
infraction."
"I had enough presence tf mind to
turn my back to the play as soon as
I sounded the signal. Thus I could
not tell whether the pass was caught
or grounded. This action made it
easier for me to weather the criticism
which followed. Clearly the pass was
illegal, and just as clearly my decision
cost Yale the game."
"Years afterward I ran into Ford
Johnson in a golf cluo Ioker room.
'Do you recall my face?' h e asked. I
confessed that I did not remember
him. 'Well,' he replied, 'I'm the guy
who threw the pass you called back
in the 1908 Yale-Harvard game. Your
decision was right. I had rehearsed
that pass often in practice, but I
was so anxious to get the ball away
in the game that I threw too soon'."

LITERARY COLUMN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Realism, says Arthur Machen, is
something about as far removed from
the short stories of de Maupassant as
can possibly be imagined. Realism
ought to be concerned with the truths
of life, not with the facts of living.
The same distinction between fact and
truth which is so important in poetry
has in it also a lesson for the writer
of prose. The trouble with the socalled realists of the modern sort is
that they have not appreciated the
difference between naturalism and
realism. The simple chronicling of
events which is their delight would
more properly be termed naturalism.
A realist should be one who attempts to present ultimate realities,
and realism should be the product of
such an attempt. Now it is possible
to suggest certain of these realities
by recording all the events in the lives
of a group of people. Th is is t he

method of the present -day realists.
But t his attack is both tedious and
inartistic. It is, moreover, ineffective, for reality can only be presented
through a veil of illusion. If life consists only of the events which t he
realists tell us, then the underlying
truths which lie behind life are indeed an illusion.
But if there be
truths, or truth, underlying the commonplace events of life, then the riffraff of the realists is the most cruel
and shallow possible sort of illusion.
Contemporary realists are governed
by pessimism and a sense of the inevitable. Reality can be reached
only through careful selection and
productive imagination.
(Continued on page 4.)

!'EOOND LECTURE ROCITAL
VERY I NTERIESTING.

(Continued from page 1.)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
,:
The two singers whose voices en•
abled us to appreciate this fact were
•
• Mrs. Giles Blague, soprano, of Spring•
MAIL TODAY.
• field, Mass., and Mr. Walter Marsh,
:
• also of Springfield. With the aid of
• To the Business Manager, The 1929 "IVY",
• these two artists Miss Dorothy
•
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn . :
•
• Birchard Mulooney, accompanist, and
•
I
b
"b
h 1929 TRINITY IVY
h
the orchestra, under the rlirection of
:
agree to su scrl e to t e
- t e cost-:
• FiYe Dollars ($5 .00) to be paid wh e n bo<>k p;o es to publisher. : Mr. Moshe Paranov, the points made
•
• by Professor Spaulding in his lecture

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

.

: Signed ............................................................................................................... Class of.............. ;
•
•
:
Street.......................................:....................·-···········································································:
•
•
:
• CitY···:·············:·······························································=····· State ................................................... :
: .. .. . . ·••• ~ . . . . . ... t • • •• • • ••• • • '· • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• .-. ·•• •• .--. :

were admirably and delightfully
lustrated.
The third and last

of these

ilcon-

certs will come on Sunday, March 25,
at 3 p. m., and will be held, as before,
in the._ Y;. -w·. C. 1\. .. ;. bpild.i';ig.
. · _·; :\-.~ .
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LITERARY COLUMN.
(Continued from page 3.)

'WA~es
ADVERTISING
COMPANY

In a certain book which is <;ailed .
"Far Off Things," Mr. Arthur Machen
· 1 1'1terature IS
· some th'mg
writes: ' 'V1ta
as remote as you can possibly im-

*

250 PARK AvENUE.

agine from the short stories of the
late Guy de Maupassant." To this
definition of literature the admirers
of de Maupassant will reply that Mr.
Machen is far off from the truth of
things and they will not hesitate to

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

condemn
seems to
founded;
quirer, if

him for a statement which
them both absurd and unwhile the intelligent inhe should chance upon these

"When common wiv~s d~sert our common men
The laws decide the case. But when
a queen
Has wearied of the weakened crown
she shares
. d s h er 1ove IS
· f or a f oreign
·
An d f m
prince
There is no law, but war. I welcome
war,
Though now I would avoid that move.
Always
There is the chance of victory and
such
Would bring once more those nights
of agony.
For victory means Helen once again
Here in this palace and peace put to
flight.
Yet beauty such as hers is not dismissed
With easy words. My honor leaves
one course
Alone, and so I take the chance of
war.
.
This honor is an ill-devised refuge
Designed to shelter those whom pride
rules hard;
It bears equally on the meek and
- proud
Until there is small choice for any
man,
And none at all for kings, · whate'er
they wish.

words of Mr. Machen's, will consult
the book "Far Off T_hings" and, to
obtain a judicious understanding, will
attempt to read the complete account
of Mr. Machen's surprising <tttitude
toward one who is acknowledged_the
supreme master of the short story of
252 Pearl Street at Ann
all times.
Hartford
With great interest the inquirer,
who may never have read . the works
of Mr. Machen or even have heard of
him, peruses "Far Off Things" to find
that one particular and astonishing
sentence. Swiftly his eyes run down
. the pages and at last, before he has
become weary with his task, he is ar- "So yesterday my council voted war.
rested by a sentence which, though ·of Each day brings _newer promises of
aid
,
·
immense importance fs very bi-iefly
and almost indifferently written. He From ancient foes and friends. So
High Clas11 and Fashionable Tailoring reads on for weighty and convincing
arguments in support of this sentence,
for he is careful not to pass judgment
on an opinion that is isolated from ... the
rest of the book, but he can find not
Telephone 5-3076
even a show of strength to hold up
the opinion in the sentence which,
therefore, fades away as illusively as
Mr. Machen originally conceived it.
It is ·impossible for the inquirer to
quarrel with Mr. Machen for having
an unfavorable opinion of a great
writer, just as it is quite unreasonable
· for· Mr. Machen to feel hurt if the in865 Main Street, Hartfor~, Conn. q)lirer should say: "Mr. Machen, what
constitutes vital literature is beyond
your
comprehension. I am convinced
SEE OUR -DISPLAY AT THE
of this the more I read your own
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.
works."
--John Kazarian.

PLIMP'fON'S
"GIFf SHOP"

Stationers

Engravers

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

must I now •
Prepare to take revenge. To take
revenge
Upon a silly boy!· Upon my wife !
All Greece seems edged with eager
men athJ'rst
F or f arne esta bl 1s
' he d on th e b att1efield.
One name I see assured. The years
will pass
And all who meet before the walls of
Troy
Will go. But bards will sing and
songs will last.
I see men now, before their warm
hearthstones,
Agape at tales of fiery siege and
storm
And wondering at the deeds of men
unknown
To us as yet. And then they set
their
books
•
•
• •
Awh1le aside, to VISIOn for themselves
.
The wondrous beauty of t h e ancient
queen
.
For whose esteem heroic names were
raised."
-William B. Stewart.

**
THE pASSING OF YOUTH.
Pan! Peter Pan! Little imp of the
wild,
Come take me to your Never Land.
Teach me to be a child .

Pan! Peter Pan! What is that you
say?
You will never more be .with me,
My love has died today?
Pan! Peter! Turn, listen to my plea;
I've loved myself these many ·years,
And have I not loved thee?
Pan! Peter Pan! . . . The sprite ran
light and fast.
Old age had come upon me,
My youth had passed
- William Daniel Guckenb_ulhler, '31.
• •
..L
·
J<'~RVENT OUTBURST BY
FRESIFMAN POET.
Ode.
-Ah, hills of leafy maple,
:Ah, vales of sighing pine;
II '"ould
that a mark of ninety
·•
·In Latin might be mine!
·
h d h .
J upiter,
·•
10 h t un er- ur1mg
Oh J uno, h ave a h ear t'.
:•1ns t I'll some WI't In
· t o my
- b ram
·
1
And at Latin make me smart.

i

!I'd care not that other kno~~edge
Were lacking in my dome,
!u I were only sapient
lin the speech of ancient Rome.
I

:Perchance this may amaze you,
!This prayer fl\lng to the sky,
1
But if you wish to know its reason
course ' I'll tell you why.
If I get ninety in Latin,
' (My other marks may pall),
Pan! Peter Pan! 0 little elf of joy, ,Mother will make a whole prune pie
We'll ·both play pirates once again
And let me eat it all!
As I did when a boy.
~George Albert Mackie, '31.

;Of

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
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Opticians
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Tailors, Ciothiers, Haberdashera
MENELAUS.
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel "That Paris was no casual •g uest
I should · have known. But now the
thing is done.
My guest has fled to Troy, and with
my guest
·
·
My wife has gone. All this is best
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
as isAND PAPER RULERS
For now an old and rather weary king
85 TrambaU Street
May find a bit of peace. Even a king
Hartford, Conn.
Can make himself a fool at any age
And bind his aging limbs to endless
We Sterilise Everythln1r
nights
In company with tireless youth. · How
· well
·
Old Hartford Fire Balldln•
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta ! The feebleness of great and mighty
A JeffuMD
men
W.A.HealeJ'
J. McGee
B. W&n'all Has oft been thus displayed. They
J. Flood
Fred Ganthler
·
task their might
__C_O_L_L_E_G_E_S_T_A_T-IO_N_E_R_Y
_ _ -Like fools, when once they leave the
blooded field ·
'•
To try their waning strength at tasks
253 Asylum Street
of love.
Near Ann Street
So I, thrice twenty times the lording
We carry a Full Line of College
victor
Supplies
On fields where Mars had rolled his
thundering wheel,
· Chose such a course - and then a
single night
Don't forget to call on
Sufficed to make the far-feared man
of arms
A whimpering puppy at the feet of
Love!
Hartford, Conn.
59 Hi~th Street,
"I said that Paris was no· casual guest.
He was a timely one. The years had
passed
Slowly from our marriage night. And
years
Had brought little else than age for
me,
Although my queen had gained impatience with time
And learned that kings are seldom
better men
Than scraping servants-such as
those that laughed
Outside our door at us. Then Paris
came
And one move kiillg had horns grown
on his head.
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asks the students to Patronize
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purchases.

Here's some "inside stuff" on
SoMEWHERE

smokin~

in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's

a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more
fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull

in a fragrant cloud of cool joy-and listen to your smoke-spot sing
out-"Haleelooya!" As the noble redskin puts it-we have said!
c 1928
lt. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Wineton-Salem. N.C.

